Daydream Believer (The Firsts Book 10)

Zach had been searching for an adventure
worthy of a vampire. In the harsh beauty
of a Siberian lake, he found it. An ancient
burial site brings mystery and danger to
vampires who have walked this world for
over a thousand years. As he surveys the
stunning icy landscape and considers his
next adventure, the woman hed left two
years ago, a magnificent older vampire, has
finally decided that she loves him...hasnt
she? She shows up, aggressive, sexy,
jealous of the beautiful vampire hes
traveled to Siberia with, to stake her claim.
All he needs to know now is, will she run
again when he finally accepts her love.
Dez has been searching for the man whod
walked away after she declared that she
would never love him. In a frozen land,
she finally finds him to let him know that
shed lied. Its just that its so hard to actually
admit it, to give away her heart so that it
can be stomped on. What else could she
expect? But after two years of loneliness,
she decides that she doesnt want to live
these endless years without him. He makes
her laugh, hes a spectacular lover, and most
of all, she knows that he loves her, no
matter how tough that is to do. When she
finds that hes in Siberia, she travels from
her home in South America to let him
know that she can finally admit what hes
told her all along...she loves him and
doesnt want to live without him. Walking
into a little club in the isolated ice-box on
Lake Baikal, she finds hes traveled there
with a gorgeous vampire. Dez has never
played nice when she wanted something,
but this...Zach...was she too late? Dez and
Zachs story, started in Book 1, continues
10 volumes later. When youre immortal,
how easy is it to fall in love forever?
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